August 12, 2020

A Note from Ron
How is it August already? Wasn’t it just a few weeks ago we locked everything
down? If your life is anything like mine, in a blink summer is almost over,
school in one form or another is soon, and you’re wondering where the time
went.
I recently took a vacation, a first since the pandemic. I have to say, it was the
most refreshing time off I can recall in recent memory. Honest revelation: I did
not realize how burned out I was working from home.
Friendly advice that I’m sure you’ve heard elsewhere: take time off and
encourage your team, co-workers, and staff to do the same. If you can, require
it. Spend time unplugged, out from behind a monitor or conference call. I felt so
much better afterward. I did not realize how much stress I was truly feeling.
We all hope this pandemic will end sooner than later. With so much on our
minds, it’s easy to forget the little things. Taking a little time for yourself and the
ones you love is important and refreshing. You will be better for it.
Thanks so much,
Ron

Highlights

In the first half of 2020, the United States went from hearing stories of a virus in other
countries to identifying the first cases at home to widespread lockdowns. Leaders at

companies across the nation discussed how they might respond to COVID-19 one week
and then executed emergency plans the next week.
Now, states are lifting lockdown requirements and allowing some businesses to
reopen. But COVID-19 cases continue to increase across the country, and some
companies are facing the reality that remote work isn’t going away anytime soon.

Click here to read more.

As far as mistakes go, Twitter's notorious two-factor authentication boondoggle could end
being a costly one.
Buried deep inside the company's Monday 10Q filing with the Securities and Exchange
Commission is a note that the social media giant might end up on the receiving end of up
to $250 million in fines. At issue was Twitter "inadvertently" (it swears) using users' phone
numbers for advertising...

Click here to read more.

If you’re anything like me, when you imagine the start to the holiday season, you probably
envision shoppers lined up at the mall before sunrise for Black Friday deals or rushing to
stores in the days before December 25. But we know shopping this year is likely to be
quite different.
For instance, more than a third of U.S. shoppers who normally shop in store for Black
Friday say they won’t this year.

Click here to read more.

Did You Know...

Rover will soon let us hear the sounds on Mars.

DocuSign benefits small businesses during this
pandemic.
Neighborhood Facebook groups have helped
local businesses by becoming a “digital
equivalent of a town square”.
Tracfone is showing an uptick in pre-paid phones.

U.S Podcast advertising forecasted to have record 2020 and
2021.

Triller App gaining interest after a possible ban on
TikTok looms.

James Murdoch resigns from News Corp Board.

Politics entering into the out of home and digital out of
home advertising market. .

Data points to increase in radio interest for marketing.
Google unveiling Nearby Share, their version of the
Apple Air Drop.
Apple’s revised 27 inch iMac comes with new options on the
inside.

Decades-long mapping of universe project releases a 3D
map of history of the universe.

Twitter has interest in buying TikTok's American operation.

Industry CEO believes that physical newspapers will
disappear in 20 years.

Judge clears the way for movie sttudios to purchase movie
theater chains.
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